It seems Namibia Premier League (NPL) management does not cease to get football fraternity by surprise when it comes to revolutionize the beautiful game.

The NPL Chief Executive Officer, Mathew Haikali, tabled an eye-catchng skeleton NPL fixture at the media briefing held at its Headquaters yesterday.

"Today marks the start of the administrative season" says Haikali confidently. Even after the final whistle blew, there were some unexciting moments for Ghana as they tried to hit back immediately as Prince Tagoe's goal-bound header from a corner was cleared off the line by Philipp Lahm. Germany continued to press and Gyan's back heel exquisitely set up Ayew only for Lahm to get in a last-ditch goal-saving challenge, and Germany eased through the closing stages without looking unduly troubled.
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"Today marks the start of the administrative season" says Haikali confidently. Asamoah Gyan should have done better with a shot that was superbly blocked by the tireless Bastian Schweinsteiger before Kevin-Prince Boateng played in Gyan, only for the striker's touch to let him down at the crucial moment. After Oezil rolled a tame shot at Kingston from the right-hand side of the Ghana box it was the Africans who twice went close again when Gyan's goal-bound header from a corner was cleared off the line by Philipp Lahm and then Boateng glanced across the face of goal from Andre Ayew's centre. Germany knew raced out of the blocks after the interval, aware that Serbia and Austria were goalless at the break and Serbia goal could send Germany out. After Asamoah spurned a rare chance to break the Germany back by shooting at Manuel Neuer, Oezil produced his match-winning moment. The gifted playmaker had endured a frustrating evening up to that point, but when the ball fell to him just outside the penalty area, he set himself and then crossed a glorious left-footed effort past Kingston's flustered dive... At 90.7 ft, Germany set up a World Cup last-16 contest with England as Mesut Ozil's stunning strike proved enough to earn victory over Ghana, who also qualified from Group D.